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Currently a new Law on tobacco products is 
discussed in the Swiss Parliament. How can 
the stakeholder’s community develop a 
positive lobby and act to improve the law in 
order to obtain real changes in public health? 
What are the legislative opportunities and 
limits in the current Swiss context of tobacco 
control, including the challenges posed by the 
arrival of e-cigarettes on the market?
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Cigarettes, e-cigarettes and heat-not-burn 
devices



Barben, Jürg; Künzli, Nino (2019): Tabakprävention angesichts neuer Trends. In Swiss Med Forum. DOI: 
10.4414/smf.2019.08361.
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UK: 10,20 £
Ireland: 13,50 €
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The Economist
Big Mac Index 2019

Standard Cigarette 
Price 

Switzerland (CHF) 6.50 8.60

UK (£) 3.39 10.20
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JUUL available flavours Switzerland vs. US 
(March 1st, 2020)

In the US, JUUL retired several flavours from the market, because of accusation of 
addicting youth
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Prix de 
référence

Coût consommation 
annuelle (1 pod ou 
1 paquet par jour)

Prix de JUUL en 
pourcentage des 
cigarettes

1 pod JUUL 4.49 1637.94
1 paquet (prix moyen, 
20 cigarettes)

8.60 3193.00 52.18

1 paquet (entrée de 
gamme, 20 pcs.)

5.95 2171.75 75.42
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E-cigarettes
Safe? 
Safer? 

Harm reduction? 
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What are the health dangers of e-cigarettes?
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Toxicants with known health effects
Formaldehyde

Acetaldehyde

Hydroxycarbonyls

Nicotine

Volatile organic compounds

Dicarbonyls

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Glycols

Metals

Ultrafine particles

Methylglyoxal

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2016): E-Cigarette Use Among Youth and Young Adults. A Report of the Surgeon General. U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and 

Health Promotion, Office on Smoking and Health. Atlanta, GA.
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Vape weakens the immunosystem

Martin, Elizabeth M.; Clapp, Phillip W.; Rebuli, Meghan E.; Pawlak, Erica A.; Glista-Baker, Ellen; Benowitz, Neal L. et al. (2016): E-
cigarette use results in suppression of immune and inflammatory-response genes in nasal epithelial cells similar to cigarette smoke. 
In American journal of physiology. Lung cellular and molecular physiology 311 (1), L135-44. DOI: 10.1152/ajplung.00170.2016.

Researches examined 594 genes known to aid in immune system support and fighting 
off infections in a 3 branches studies (smokers, vapers, non-users of any).

Conclusion: both vape users and cigarette smokers showed signed of diminished activity 
in these genes, however the vape group in particular exhibited decreased activity in 300 
more genes in comparison to regular smoking.

This evidence suggests that compounds found in the liquid used to create the vapor 
has an immunosuppressive effect on the body.
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Bronchiolitis obliterans
There are > 7,000 e-cigarette flavors currently marketed. Flavoring 
chemicals gained notoriety in the early 2000s when inhalation exposure 
of the flavoring chemical diacetyl was found to be associated with a 
disease that became known as “popcorn lung.” There has been limited 
research on flavoring chemicals in e-cigarettes.
Objective: to determine if the flavoring chemical diacetyl and two other 
high-priority flavoring chemicals, 2,3-pentanedione and acetoin are 
present in e-cigarettes. 
Results: At least one flavoring chemical was detected in 47 of 51 unique 
flavors tested. Diacetyl was detected above the laboratory limit of 
detection in 39 of the 51 flavors tested, ranging from below the limit of 
quantification to 239 μg/e-cigarette. 2,3-Pentanedione and acetoin were 
detected in 23 and 46 of the 51 flavors tested at concentrations up to 64 
and 529 μg/e-cigarette, respectively.
Allen, Joseph G.; Flanigan, Skye S.; LeBlanc, Mallory; Vallarino, Jose; MacNaughton, Piers; Stewart, James H.; Christiani, David C. (2016): 
Flavoring Chemicals in E-Cigarettes: Diacetyl, 2,3-Pentanedione, and Acetoin in a Sample of 51 Products, Including Fruit-, Candy-, and 
Cocktail-Flavored E-Cigarettes. In Environmental health perspectives 124 (6), pp. 733–739. DOI: 10.1289/ehp.1510185.
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Study Finds Dangerous Heavy Metals In 
Some Types Of E-Cigarette Vapors 
aluminum, calcium, chromium, copper, iron, lead, magnesium, 
nickel, silicon, sodium, tin and zinc
The total concentration of elements/metals in the aerosol of tank-
style EC (226–6,767 μg/L) was higher than that found in cigarette 
smoke
Tank-style EC have evolved to provide larger puffs, store larger 
amounts of refill fluid, and allow for more customizability by the 
consumer. These changes enable operation of products at higher 
voltage/power, which correlates with increased concentrations of 
several elements/metals (including lead, nickel, iron, copper) in 
their aerosols.

Williams, Monique; Li, Jun; Talbot, Prue (2019): Effects of Model, Method of Collection, and Topography on Chemical Elements and Metals in 
the Aerosol of Tank-Style Electronic Cigarettes. In Scientific reports 9 (1), p. 13969. DOI: 10.1038/s41598-019-50441-4.
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Toxicology of E-Cigarette Constituents
Conclusion 5-1. There is conclusive evidence that in addition to nicotine, most e-cigarette 
products contain and emit numerous potentially toxic substances.
Conclusion 5-2. There is conclusive evidence that, other than nicotine, the number, 
quantity, and characteristics of potentially toxic substances emitted from e-cigarettes are 
highly variable and depend on product characteristics (including device and e-liquid 
characteristics) and how the device is operated.
Conclusion 5-3. There is substantial evidence that except for nicotine, under typical 
conditions of use, exposure to potentially toxic substances from e-cigarettes is 
significantly lower compared with combustible tobacco cigarettes. 
Conclusion 5-4. There is substantial evidence that e-cigarette aerosol contains metals. The 
origin of the metals could be the metallic coil used to heat the e-liquid, other parts of the e-
cigarette device, or e-liquids. Product characteristics and use patterns may contribute to 
differences in the actual metals and metal concentrations measured in e-cigarette aerosol.
Conclusion 5-5. There is limited evidence that the number of metals in e-cigarette aerosol 
could be greater than the number of metals in combustible tobacco cigarettes, except for 
cadmium, which is markedly lower in e-cigarettes compared with combustible tobacco 
cigarettes.

Eaton, David L.; Kwan, Leslie Y.; Stratton, Kathleen (Eds.) (2018): Public Health Consequences of E-Cigarettes. National Academies Press (US). 
Washington (DC).
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Toxicity vs. Harm
Toxicity: The degree to which a substance (a toxin or poison) can 
harm humans or animals.
Harm: physical or other injury or damage
Harm reduction refers to policies, programmes and practices that 
aim to minimise negative health, social and legal impacts 
associated with drug use, drug policies and drug laws. Harm 
reduction is grounded in justice and human rights - it focuses on 
positive change and on working with people without judgement, 
coercion, discrimination, or requiring that they stop using drugs 
as a precondition of support. 
https://www.hri.global/what-is-harm-reduction

https://www.hri.global/what-is-harm-reduction
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Harm reduction is a range of pragmatic policies, regulations and
actions that either reduce health risks by providing safer forms
of products or substances, or encourage less risky behaviours.
Harm reduction does not focus exclusively on the eradication of
products or behaviours. Tobacco harm reduction, using safer
nicotine products, offers new choices to millions of people
worldwide who want to switch away from smoking, but have
been unable to with the options previously available
Goldsmith, Ruth (2020): Tobacco harm reduction and the right to health. Knowledge•Action•Change. London.

Financed by Foundation for a Smoke-FreeWorld (à PMI)
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Comparing definitions
Harm reduction refers to policies, 
programmes and practices that aim 
to minimise negative health, social 
and legal impacts associated with 
drug use, drug policies and drug laws. 
Harm reduction is grounded in justice 
and human rights - it focuses on 
positive change and on working with 
people without judgement, coercion, 
discrimination, or requiring that they 
stop using drugs as a precondition of 
support.
(Harm Reduction International)

Harm reduction is a range of pragmatic 
policies, regulations and actions that either 
reduce health risks by providing safer forms 
of products or substances, or encourage less 
risky behaviours. Harm reduction does not 
focus exclusively on the eradication of 
products or behaviours.
Tobacco harm reduction, using safer nicotine 
products, offers new choices to millions of 
people worldwide who want to switch away 
from smoking, but have been unable to with 
the options previously available
(PMI)
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“E-cigarettes are 95% less harmful than tobacco” ?
McNeill, A.; Brose, L. S.; Calder, R.; Hitchman, S. C.; Hajek, P.; McRobbie, H. (2015): E-cigarettes: an 
evidence update. A report commissioned by Public Health England. Public Health England. Available 
online at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/e-cigarettes-an-evidence-update.

Nutt, David J.; Phillips, Lawrence D.; Balfour, David; Curran, H. Valerie; Dockrell, Martin; Foulds, 
Jonathan et al. (2014): Estimating the harms of nicotine-containing products using the MCDA 
approach. In European addiction research 20 (5), pp. 218–225. DOI: 10.1159/000360220.

Independent Scientific Committee on Drugs à very controversial, Nutt

First, there was a “lack of hard evidence for the harms of most products on most of the criteria”. 
Second, “there was no formal criterion for the recruitment of the experts”. In other words, the 
opinions of a small group of individuals with no prespecified expertise in tobacco control were based 
on an almost total absence of evidence of harm. 

Founded by Euroswiss Health: Delon Human is a South African doctor based in Switzerland where he 
runs a number of companies / consultancies and charities, predominantly to do with health and 
tobacco harm reduction. At least two of his companies have taken money from British American 
Tobacco (BAT). 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/e-cigarettes-an-evidence-update
https://www.tobaccotactics.org/index.php?title=British_American_Tobacco
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“E-cigarettes are 95% less harmful than tobacco” ?
Tobacco is the largest single cause of preventable deaths in England—e-cigarettes may 
have a part to play to curb tobacco use. But the reliance by PHE on work that the authors 
themselves accept is methodologically weak, and which is made all the more perilous by 
the declared conflicts of interest surrounding its funding, raises serious questions not only 
about the conclusions of the PHE report, but also about the quality of the agency's peer 
review process. Lancet, The (2015): E-cigarettes: Public Health England's evidence-based confusion. In The 
Lancet 386 (9996), p. 829. DOI: 10.1016/S0140-6736(15)00042-2.

UK commentators are less worried about vaping among children and teenagers because 
they say there are tighter regulations on advertising and nicotine levels here than in the 
US. PHE says that while the use of e-cigarettes did rise among young people up to 2015, it 
has flattened since then.

More worrying, say some, is disinvestment in UK smoking cessation services. A recent 
analysis by The BMJ found that overall investment in NHS smoking cessation services fell 
by 14% in the past three years, from £70.2m in 2016-17 to £60.3m in 2018-19.

Kmietowicz, Zosia (2018): Public Health England insists e-cigarettes are 95% safer than smoking. In BMJ, k5429. DOI: 
10.1136/bmj.k5429.
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Criteria CH Total possible

Price increases through higher taxes on cigarettes and other tobacco products 13 30
Bans/restrictions on smoking in public and workplaces 11 22

Spending on public information campaign, Better consumer information, including public 
information campaigns, media coverage, and publicising research findings

4 10

Comprehensive bans on the advertising and promotion of all tobacco products, logos and brand 
names

2 13

Large, direct health warning labels on cigarette boxes and other tobacco products 5 10
Treatment to help dependent smokers stop, including increased access to medications 7 10
Illicit Trade (Ratification of the Protocol to Eliminate the Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products) 0 3

Art. 5.3 FCTC (lack of ratification of the FCTC -1) -1 2
Total 41 100
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Industry
in bending the 

arguments 



2017: 27% 31% men and 23% women (15+ ans)
19% smoke every day

2017: 24% men and 19% women ex-smokers

2007-2017: average prevalence stable at around 27%
but adult population: 2007: 6.1 mio; 2017: 7 mio = 
234’000 ↗

Youth prevalence (15 to 25): 31.6% (Addiction suisse Kuendig et al. 2017)

Highest prevalence: men 25 to 34 (42%) and women 15 to 34 (30%). 



But JUUL arrived only in December 2018 in Switzerland



Direct medical insurances costs: 3 billions (2015)
Direct costs linked to the treatment of tobacco related pathologies. Cancer treatments: 
1,2 billions; cardiovascular diseases: 1 billion; COPD and other pulmonary pathologies: 
0,7 billion.

Those 3 billions correspond to 3,9% of the total health expenses in 
Switzerland in 2015

Indirect costs: 2 billions (work days lost, or productivity loss) Work absences 
because of sick days, permanent absence, invalidity or premature death.

Mattli, R. et all., Die Krankheitslast des Tabakkonsums in der Schweiz:  Schätzung für 2015 und Prognose bis 2050, ZHAW, Winterthur, 2019

Costs of tobacco consumption in Switzerland





At what age can you buy cigarettes in Switzerland? 

Appenzell, Vieschau, 2018 (ENNIO LEANZA/Keystone)

It depends on the Cantons…..
11 Cantons: 18 yo; 12 Cantons: 16 yo; 3 Cantons: 
no age limit

An der Viehschau rauchen schon die 6-Jährigen

Advertisement
Ban in television (Law on televion art.10) and 
adressing minors (art 18 Ordonnace sur le tabac)

Advertisement is targeting young people:

-point-of-sale
-bar and parties: extremely present
-marketing with presents, competitions (trips), 
exclusive parties, free cigarettes
-sponsoring of events (music festivales receives on 

average 400-500k per event)
- Printed medias and cinemas (21 Mio in 2013)
- Digital marketing (??)

No ban for e-cigarettes



Umsätze 2017 (CHF):
PMI: 29 Milliarden
BAT: 26 Milliarden
JTI: 18 Milliarden
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« If it is scientifically demonstrated that a product is less harmful than cigarettes, it is mportant to be able 
to communicate this fact to smokers. It make no sense to have such informations without to share them
with adult smokers. This is why those new products and cigarettes should be reglemented differently. »
Dominique Leroux, CEO de Philip Morris Suisse



“Export income generated by tobacco products, totalling CHF 
561 million, is comparable to that of most Swiss commodity 
exports, such as cheese (CHF 578 million) or chocolate (CHF 
785 million)” KPMG study published at the end of 2017

In 2016, Switzerland produced 34.6 billion cigarettes – nearly 
two billion packets. Some 25% were sold on the domestic 
market. Nearly 75% were exported, providing enough 
cigarettes for over four million people to smoke a packet a day 
over the year. 

http://stories.publiceye.ch/tobacco/

http://stories.publiceye.ch/tobacco/
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Important public health laws addressing e-
cigarettes

Tobacco tax- “Loi fédérale sur l'imposition du tabac (LTab) 
(641.31) » (https://www.admin.ch/opc/fr/classified-
compilation/19690056/index.html )

Heated tobacco products are considered as « other manufactured 
products » which are taxed to a much lower rate. The taxes on 
“heated” tobacco products are on average of 12%, while on 
traditional cigarettes is on average 53%. 
Current 12% tax on heated tobacco products; No current tax on e-
cigarettes
Switzerland is currently discussing a new Law on Tobacco products 
that will cover also e-cigarettes.

https://www.admin.ch/opc/fr/classified-compilation/19690056/index.html
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• 1964: TV and Radio ban on tobacco adversisement

• 2004: Creation of a Tobacco prevention fund (OFPT) (641.316) du 5 mars 2004 (ca. 12-13 

millions par an, dont 20-30% pour le sport) (2,6 cts fixe par paquet, soit ca. 0,3% du prix d’un 
paquet à 8,60)

• 2004: Creation of the SOTA (Fonds pour la culture du tabac indigène) – subventions pour les 
cultivateurs suisses de tabac (2004: 354; 2019: 155) (ca- 12-13 millions par an, rien pour le 
sport) (2,6 cts fixe par paquet, soit ca. 0,3% du prix d’un paquet à 8,60)

• 25.06.2004: Switzerland signs the WHO-FCTC (but still no ratification)

• 2008: Federal Law on Passive Smoke (818.31) du 3 octobre 2008 (en vigueur depuis 2010)
• 2013: last increase of cigarettes taxes (10 cts)
• 2016: Parlement refuse to allow the CF to increase cigarettes taxes

• 2016: First Project on a Law on Tobacco Products rejected by Parlament
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• 2017: New National Strategies « Addictions » and « NCD »
• 2017: novembre: e-cigarettes are allowed to be sold in Switzerland, no taxation
• 2018: End of the National Program on tobacco

• 2018: public consultation on a new LPTab and transmission of the project to the 
Parlament (nov.)

• 2018: dec.: arrival of JUUL in Switzerland
• 2019: discussion of the Law in the CSSS-CE and Dubai and Moldavia « affaires »

• 2019 (septembre): success of the Initiative populaire « Oui à la protection des 
enfants et des jeunes contre la publicité pour le tabac » (aim to ban all 
advertisment for tobacco products that could reach children and youth)

• 2019 (septembre): adoption du projet de LPTab par le Conseil des Etats; adoption 
de la Mo 19.3958  Imposition des cigarettes électroniques

• Décembre 2019: disparition de la Commission fédérale pour la lutte contre le 

tabagisme (CFPT)



July 2019



Art. 118 Abs. 2 Bst. 
b Er erlässt Vorschriften über:

2 die Bekämpfung übertragbarer, stark verbreiteter oder bösartiger Krankheiten 
von Menschen und Tieren; er verbietet namentlich jede Art von Werbung für 
Tabakprodukte, die Kinder und Jugendliche erreicht;

Sept. 12th, 2019: 
120’000 Unterschriften
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• 2020: (21.02): CSSS-CN: adoption of Mo 19.3958 Taxation of e-
cigarettes : (20 against 3), but with an amendment: taxation should be
applied only after the new LPTab is adopted

• May 2020: First reading of the LPTab by the CSSS-CN

• Fin 2020 : Final vote on the LPTab in Parlament
• Early 2021 : Transitory Adaptation of the Law on food products

(currently valid for tobacco only until May 1st, 2021).

• 2021 : Elaboration of the Verordnungen (application laws)
• Mid-2022 : LPTab and application laws enter into force
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Ways law might be used to address 
social  and behavioural factors

Limit school-aged children’s and youth’s access to e-cigarettes
• Majority of adolescent e-cigarette users have never smoked cigarettes
• e-Cigarette use was associated with greater risk for subsequent 

cigarette smoking initiation and past 30-day cigarette smoking (Soneji 
et al 2017)

Reduce the consumption of nicotine (an addictive product)
Public health objective: to reduce the number of young people smoking 
any kind of tobacco product
Reference: Soneji S, Barrington-Trimis JL, Wills TA, et al. Association Between Initial Use of e-Cigarettes and 
Subsequent Cigarette Smoking Among Adolescents and Young Adults: A Systematic Review and Meta-
analysis. JAMA Pediatr. 2017;171(8):788–797. doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2017.1488



Important political considerations (1)
Traditionally weak regulation of tobacco 

Strong Tobacco Industry (TI) lobby against any additional tobacco regulation 

Opposition from TI
• TI will push e-cigarettes as a harm reduction strategy 
• “Divide (public health community) and conquer”

Ban on sales of e-cigarettes with nicotine was overturned by the Swiss 
Federal Administrative Court (April 2018)

• TI voluntary sales ban for minors (under 18) from 1 Oct 2018 until a 
Swiss law comes into effect (industry code of conduct) 

• RED FLAG: TI pre-empt strong legislation or regulation by pressing for 
the adoption of voluntary codes or weaker laws  (Saloojee and Dagli, 
2000)

Reference: Salojee Y, Dagli E. (2000). Tobacco industry tactics for resisting public policy on health. Bulletin of the World 
Health Organization 78(7): 902-910



Important political considerations (2)

How e-cigarettes should be taxed in order to 
reduce consumption among young people? 

What should be taxed? 
1. Amount of nicotine in the product; 
2. Volume of usable liquid product regardless of nicotine content; 
3. E-cigarette devices or disposable e-cigarettes

To what level tax should be establish? Like traditional cigarettes? 
What factors should also be considered in fixing the taxation level? 



Which taxation model?



Important political considerations (3): 
Potential challenges

Impact of taxation: how to measure and evaluate 
the impact of taxation? Should traditional cigarettes 
taxation be increased again at the same time? 
Resistance from the industry: Tobacco Industry is 
strongly working to establish e-cigarettes as a “safe” 
way of smoking. They want no taxation or a taxation 
so low as possible (95% less?)
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Putting forward concrete proposals
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Putting forward concrete proposals
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Analyze interests
Find partners
Build coalitions
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Political Strategy
1. Clear Target: Talk to members of parliament using key messages (after an 

indepth analysis of their mandates and link of interests)

2. Simple message: Repeat key messages wherever you can: PROTECTION 

OF MINORS by prohibition of ads and (as a consequence) FCTC ratification; 

regulate e-cigg like traditional cigg

3. Coordinate actors: Emphasize common goals with other public health

actors and coordination of activities

4. Leverage partners: health insurance companies, FMH, Pharmasuisse and 

medical and public health community at large



www.ssph-lugano-summerschool.ch 

Course, Aug 27 – 29, 2020: 
Better Health Faster: Using Law and Policy Effectively in Public 
Health



Thank you 

Luciano.ruggia@ispm.unibe.ch
Luciano.ruggia@at-schweiz.ch
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